Attention Educators!

Explore these environmental opportunities:

**Nature Bowl**
Learn and share in this exciting spring team competition, which engages 3rd-6th grade students in science, conservation and citizenship. Coaches’ materials available; workshops held in Jan./early Feb.
https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Regions/2/Nature-Bowl
(916) 358-2353

**National Archery in Schools Program**
Add archery to your students’ physical education regime with this international-style archery program. Become a certified instructor in 8-10 hours. For grades 4-12. (916) 322-8933

**Project WILD/PW Aquatics**
Motivate your students with this wildlife conservation-based educational program and curriculum for grades K-12. Its hands-on lessons cross all subjects and meet state standards. Teacher workshop. (530) 878-6053

**Classroom Aquarium Education Program**
Experience the value and pleasure of aquatic life first-hand in your K-12 classroom, when you and your students hatch fish eggs. Later, classes release the young fry into the river. Teacher workshop. (916) 358-1644

**“Hey! Something’s Fishy at the River”**
Check your school library for this entertaining video and materials or use the links below to locate it on YouTube or Vimeo. Puppets and songs help elementary students understand river conservation issues, such as runoff, pollution and recycling.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hw8myL15kk
https://vimeo.com/114261936

**Environmental Programs and Tours**
Explore special programs, educational kits, and visitor centers at these sites:
- **Nimbus Hatchery**
  (916) 358-2884
- **Yolo Bypass Wildlife Area**
  (530) 757-2461
- **Gray Lodge Wildlife Area**
  (530) 846-7505

Persons with disabilities needing reasonable accommodation to participate in public meetings or other CDFW activities are invited to contact the Department’s Reasonable Accommodation Coordinator Melissa Carlin at (916) 651-1214 or Melissa.Carlin@wildlife.ca.gov.
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